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Abstract: The Eastern part of the Miocene Zărand extensional basin witnessed the generation and

evolution of the largest composite volcano in Apuseni Mts., named recently Bontău. The volcano

is filling the basin at the junction between the South and North Apuseni Mountains. The Bontău

Volcano is known to be active roughly between ~14–10. In spite of heavily forested and poorly exposed

volcanic deposits, it was possible to identify its complex evolution. The volcano suggests an original

oval-shaped edifice base currently showing a north-oriented horseshoe-shaped debris avalanche

eroded crater. The early effusive volcanic activity was contemporaneous with the emplacement of

individual and/or clustered volcanic lava Domes. Late-stage summit dome generation was followed

by several volcanic collapses all around the volcanic edifice producing large volcanic debris avalanche

deposits (DADs), accompanied by numerous debris flows all around the volcano periphery. Thick

pumice pyroclastic flow deposits found below DADs at the periphery may suggest that the slope

failures were proceeded by a Plinian eruption. The debris avalanche crater is the last event in the

volcano evolution exposing several intrusive andesitic-dioritic bodies and associated hydrothermal

and mineralization processes, most probably including the former central vent area of the volcano.

The volcano proximal effusive and explosive deposits display a change in the composition of the

erupting magma (increased SiO2 from 53.4% to 60.6%) that resulted in an increase of viscosity and

the construction of the summit lava domes. Such domes are however only found as various size

blocks in DADs. The volcanism connects with the two steps of geotectonic evolution of the Zărand

Basin: The initial construction period during regional extension started ~16 Ma up to 12.3–12.1 when

the Bontău volcano and surrounding domes were generated. The second period, younger than 12 Ma,

corresponds to NW-SE compressional tectonics developed only in the Bontău volcano with summit

dome generation and, finally, assists volcano destruction and DADs generation. Newly performed

geochemical and Sr and Nd isotopic data studies attest to a calc-alkaline character and suggest an

evolution via assimilation-fractional crystallization processes of a dominant MORB-like mantle source

magma. Also, they confirm the amphibole (±pyroxene) andesites to be the most evolved lithology.

The stepwise changes in fracture propagation in the Zărand extensional setting along with a change

to more hydrated and fractionated magma favored in ~4 Myrs of the evolution of the Bontău volcano

lead to multiple pulses of the longest-lived magma chamber in the whole Miocene volcanism of the

Apuseni Mts.

Keywords: composite volcano; debris avalanche; Apuseni Mountains; andesite; extensional setting;

Miocene

1. Introduction

This study is dedicated to the Bontău volcanic complex, the major known andesitic
composite volcano (e.g., [1]) and associated lava Dome structures that were rising inside
the largest graben system in the southern part of the Apuseni Mts. during Middle-Late
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Miocene, known transnationally as Békés-Zărand basin, or nationally as Zărand basin
(e.g., [2,3]; Figure 1). Recent field data acquisition along with additional rock sampling have
led to a novel volcanological and petrological interpretation. The area is heavily forested,
and the volcanic deposits are poorly exposed, principally, on the major valleys and forest
roads that cross the volcano edifice; close to the north of the volcano, east to west directed,
there are several complex extrusive lava Domes, most of them heavily quarried along the
present-day Criş River (Figures 2 and 3). This is the reason we have major difficulties
presenting a detailed volcanological study, most likely to be completed in future detailed
studies. It’s most impressive feature and novelty is given by the presence of four volcanic
collapse events that strongly modified the initial volcano shape. Slope failures and/or
multiple failures are better known since 1980 with the eruption of Mount St. Helens [4,5].
They are common events in the history of many andesitic volcanoes all over the world
with numerous published articles (e.g., [6] and references therein). Our case is a rare
example of an andesitic volcano generating and filling with its products a graben system,
a situation somehow similar to Quaternary volcanism in the Trans-Mexican volcanic belt
where various rifts have been generated, developing inside the volcanic activity, specifically
at Colima (e.g., [7] and references therein; [8]) or Jocotitlán [9] volcanoes where numerous
gravitational collapse deposits occurred post-rift. Here, we present for the first time,
the distribution of debris-avalanche deposits to improve the knowledge of the number
of failure events that have occurred at the Bontău volcano as an attempt to enhance the
understanding of the evolution of the volcanism in the western part of the Zărand basin and
make progress in understanding volcano evolution in a graben system. The volcanological
observations are sustained by petrography, major and trace element geochemistry, Sr and
Nd isotopes of the main volcanic rock types.

ă ă
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ă
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Figure 1. Geological map of Apuseni Mountains compiled and simplified after [10,11] with modifi-

cations. Legend: 1. Miocene-Pliocene magmatic rocks, 2. Upper Cretaceous-Paleocene Magmatic

rocks (Banatites), 3. Upper Jurassic Granitoids. The North Apuseni Units: 4. Biharia Nappe Complex,

5. Codru Nappe Complex, 6. Bihor Nappe Complex; The South Apuseni Units (Transylvanide):

7. Upper Jurassic tholeiitic ophiolites and calc-alkaline island arc magmatic rocks and, in places,

limestone, 8. Cretaceous sedimentary rocks, 9. Supragetic Units, 10. South Transylvanian Fault

system, 11. Nappes, 12. Faults.
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Figure 2. Sketch of Miocene magmatic rock occurrences in the NW-SE graben of the Zărand basin

in the South Apuseni Mts. without Quaternary cover (after Geological map of Romania 1:1,000,000

and [3] with modifications). Bontău volcanic area is shown.
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Figure 3. N–S photo panorama taken with a drone from the western side of the Bontău volcano (to

the right) inside the Zărand basin viewing toward the left two Dome structures. The closest one to

the volcano is named here as Gurahonţ, after the closest town.

2. Methodology

In order to reconstruct the magmatic evolution, we took observations directly from
the deposits in the field covering a large area of ~800 square Km. It was difficult to acquire
a decent geological map or to obtain rigorous stratigraphic correlations of the volcanic
and volcaniclastic deposits due to poor exposure. This is the reason we used digital
elevation models (DEM) that help geological mapping with geomorphic observations.
More than 150 thin sections of rock (lava, dome, intrusions, and clasts in volcaniclastic
deposits) samples were studied under a polarizing microscope. A total of 34 samples
were analyzed for the whole rock major and trace elements (Table 1) at ALS Geochemistry
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Laboratories located at ALS Loughrea, Ireland (analytical methods, are indicated in the
Supplementary Table S1). Sr and Nd-isotope ratios with 2SD were determined for 12 rock
samples representative of different units (Supplementary Table S2). For Sr and Nd isotope
ratios the samples were prepared by alkali fusion digestion at ALS Scandinavia AB, Luleá,
Sweden. The analyses were carried out by MC-ICP-MS (Neptune Plus, Thermoscientific)
after ion-exchange separation. SD was calculated from two independent consecutive
measurements. Preparation blank contribution is below 0.05% of Nd and below 0.1% of Sr
content in the sample.

3. Local Geology and the Knowledge Summary

The Miocene evolution of the Apuseni Mts. is characterized by the generation of sev-
eral extensional graben-like structures, opened along its western edge (from north to south:
Derecske-Borş-Borod, Beiuş and Békés-Zărand; e.g., [12,13]; Figure 1). Their formation
assumes low-angle detachments with footwall exhumation controlling half grabens that
disclosed deep crustal rocks [13–16]. The sedimentary graben infill (tens of meters up to a
few km; e.g., [17,18] and references therein; [19] is associated with volcanic activity only
in the main Békés-Zărand basin and some small associated basins [3,20–22], where the
geophysical data suggest asthenosphere upwelling up to 40–45 km depth [14,23]. The onset
of extension began in Middle Miocene (i.e., ~16 Ma) when subsequent normal faulting
and further activation of listric normal faults is related to brittle tectonics and clockwise
rotation of the hanging walls coeval with the main collapse phase of the Pannonian Basin
(e.g., [12,13,24,25] and finished during Late Miocene (Figure 2)).

The local basement geology underneath Bontău volcano crops out at its southern
part (Mureş ophiolitic unit) and to the north (Biharia and Codru units) (Figure 2) which
shows a Variscan polymetamorphic basement [26–29] with Late Carboniferous and Permian
granitic intrusions [27,30]. The volcano is situated at the limit between Mureş ophiolitic
unit and Biharia unit (Figure 2). The inferred fault systems that considered the alignment
of the main extrusive bodies and the prolongation of the basement faults suggest two main
directions: (1) NNW-SSE, as the main local normal faults suggested to be associated with
the ~16–12 Ma tectonic rotations, (2) NW-SE normal fault system mostly developed after
~12 Ma when rotations ceased, assumed to a change to the NW-SE contraction direction
(e.g., [3,31], (3) NE-SW directed normal/transtensional faults are frequent underneath the
main Bontău volcano edifice and are generally parallel with the boundary between the
main tectonic units, as developed from the marginal fragmentation of the Mureş ophiolitic
unit on contact with the Biharia unit (Figure 2). This complex tectonic system initiated
by rotations with extension/transtension was responsible for the long-time build-up of a
~4 Myers (~14–10 Ma; [2,20]) Bontău calc-alkaline volcano.

4. Description of the Volcanic Complex

The volcanic succession considers the main volcanic forms and their distribution that
have been generated in the western part of the Zărand basin (e.g., [32]). There are two of
them: (1) individual/complex volcanic Domes sometimes showing an initial pyroclastic
activity that mostly characterizes the western margin of the Zărand basin and are aligned
with the main fault systems and (2) the Bontău volcano composite edifice surrounded by
debris avalanche and associated debris flow deposits situated at the limit between Biharia
Unit and East Vardar (Mureş) ophiolitic unit (Figures 3 and 4).
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Figure 4. Volcanological features of the Bontău volcanic complex without Quaternary deposits. Lava

Domes structures: Gurahonţ (G), Aciuţa (A) and a (V); remnants of volcanic edifice: central area of

debris-avalanche crater, described as non-differentiated deposits (NDD); western composite volcano

edifice remnant (CVW); eastern composite volcano edifice remnant (CVE); NDA, SDA, WDA, EDA:

northern, southern, western and eastern debris avalanche units. The oval shape suggests the assumed

initial edifice base of the volcano. The 3D profile below (a–b), as shown on the map, is suggesting

with a dashed line the possible initial shape of the volcano.

4.1. Lava Dome Structures (LDS)

The domes are a steep-sided mass of viscous lavas over a vent (e.g., [33]). The andesitic
domes are characteristic volcanic forms growing at the margins of the Zărand basin as linear
chains but also along the main E–W or NW–SE system inside the basin up to the eastern
margin of the Bontău volcano (Figure 2). They are considered early domes different from
the late-stage domes belonging to the Bontău volcano that is dominated by the amphibole
(±pyroxene) andesites. They are mostly clustering along the faults, but individual ones,
showing typical conical structures, are morphologically individualized. Based on geological
field mapping and digital elevation models, the individual domes have a diameter of 2–4 km
and a variable slope angle between 17–30◦. All the domes situated to the west of the Bontău
volcano are surrounded by meter to dm-sized pumice and block pyroclastic flow deposits,
which are products of the Vulcanian type explosions associated with the dome growth that
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is in a succession with angular clast-supported breccia layers, suggesting their origin from
dome failure and fragmentation mostly as block and ash flow deposits (Figure 5a; details
in Supplementary Figure S1a). Sometimes parallel/cross-bedded variables sort whitish
tuff and lapilli tuffs, proposing surge or fallout events suggest a phreatomagmatic origin
(Supplementary Figure S1a,b). The majority of the domes are andesitic, mostly pyroxene-
bearing. The fan-shaped bodies of outwardly thinning dominant pyroclastic breccias
ringing around western domes are related to numerous successions of dome growth and
destruction (e.g., [34,35]; Figure 5a). It looks like the domes from the western part of
the Zărand basin are characterized by an initial Vulcanian pyroclastic phase (Figure 5b),
sometimes phreatomagmatic with low-height and volume tephra columns governed by
a variable volatile content, continued with dome growing up to the final viscous phase,
showing a more or less circular base shape and conical-shaped protrusion suggestive of
low volatile, slow-growing rate and solidification of the magma.

ă

 

ţ

ţ ă

ă
ţ ţ

ţ ţ

ţ ă

Figure 5. Geological features of the LDS: (a) Panoramic view of southern marginal part of the

Gurahonţ lava Dome complex; the view is showing ~50 m sequence of dm-m multiple layered

deposits discernible by their whitish color. The whitish color indicates the pumice occurrence. The

sequence belongs to the initiation of domes characterized by an initial multiple small-size Vulcanian

explosive events and dome collapse; (b) Detail of a matrix-supported meter-sized deposit showing

cm–dm sized angular andesitic clast and pumice, indicative of pumice and block ash flow deposits;

(c) Detail with vertical jointing in one of the Gurahonţ lava dome complex at Gura Văii; (d) Frequently

vertical jointing at the margin of Vârfuri lava Dome complex in the top with marginal breccias at

Vârfuri railroad station.

At the northern side of the Bontău volcano, there are three Dome complexes named
Gurahonţ, Aciuţa, and Vârfuri after the main close-by towns (Figures 4 and 5). The
internal structures of the Gurahonţ, Aciuţa, and Vârfuri lava Domes display typical vertical
cooling jointing exposed in quarries (Figures 5c,d and S1c,d). Their outer marginal shell,
when observable and not already eroded, shows fragmentation and generation of breccias
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(Figure 5d). Rarely such domes show associated collapse events and small size debris-
avalanche deposits (e.g., Gurahonţ lava Dome complex near Gura Văii town).

The age of the Lava Domes as known from K/Ar determinations is between
12.3–13.0 Ma [2,20,36].

4.2. Bontău Volcano Edifice Remnants

The initial edifice of the volcano is presently not conserved. The edifice remnants are
situated at the south of the alignment of Gurahonţ, Aciuţa, and Vârfuri Dome complexes. It
is composed of two edifice fragments of the composite volcano, one to the west (CVW) and
one to the east (CVE) that have in between them a central area of non-differentiated deposits
(NDD) variously affected by hydrothermal alterations (Figure 4). The age of the volcano
edifice activity according to published K/Ar data is between 10.2–13.8 Ma [2,20,36,37].

4.2.1. The Central Area of Non-Differentiated Deposits (NDD)

NDD area was previously considered a deeply eroded and enlarged vent area and
attributed to a “caldera” resulting via volcano collapse [38]. According to the performed
drillings in the communist era, the area displays a deep-sited diorite-microdiorite intrusion
associated with pervasive hydrothermal alteration and gold, base metals, and copper
uneconomic mineralization, also surrounded by variably fresh or altered necks and dykes
of pyroxene or amphibole-pyroxene andesites [39,40] Recent explorations show also the
presence of hydrothermal breccias in this area [41].

This deep area is irregularly elongated in the north-south direction, without showing
an obvious crater-like shape; its floor is incised by a valley that is lowering toward the
north and, at its prolongation, is followed by debris-avalanche deposits and secondary
associated debris flow deposits. Several altered rocks have been found as components of
north-oriented debris-avalanche deposits (Supplementary Figure S2c). These observations
are in favor of a north-oriented horseshoe-shaped debris avalanche crater (3.7 km × 1.5 km)
and since it is the most evident, it is inferred as the youngest in the destructive processes
of the volcano. It is most probable that this area may represent, before its destruction, a
central part of the volcano between CVE and CVW, closer to the location of the original
vent of the volcano since of numerous dykes and a large hydrothermal system situated in
its center [39–41].

4.2.2. The Western Composite Volcano Edifice Remnant (CVW)

This part has an irregular shape, north-south-elongated (5.0 km × 3.3 km) bordering
the NDD area to the east (Figure 4) and it is constituted in its lower part by a sequence of
basaltic andesite and pyroxene andesite lava flows (Figure 6a), sometimes associated with
pyroclastic deposits (pumice/scoria–ash flows). At the top, several lava dome clusters can
be supposed, as either pyroxene andesite or pyroxene-amphibole andesite in composition
(Figure 6a). CVW has the current highest peaks called Văratec (881 m) to the north and
Bontău (859 m) to the south, whose name was recently used for the volcano [2] instead of
previous name Tălagiu [38] after a town at the north of NDD.

This remnant edifice is surrounded by debris-avalanche deposits (DAD), the most
significant being the westernmost one (Figure 4).
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ă
ăFigure 6. (a) Small lava dome outcrop exposed in the top of Văratec peak; to note poor exposure;

(b) Succession of pyroxene andesite lava flows on the Bontău valley (CVW part of the volcano);

(c) Outcrop of block facies debris-avalanche deposit viewing exclusive angular blocks and clasts of

various sizes, some of them showing jigsaw cracks (WDA); (d) Several meters clast in block facies

debris avalanche showing sub-horizontal slickenside (WDA); (e) Sequences in stratified debris flows

deposits, of dm to m size, (WDA); (f) quarry in a strongly deformed and crushed large dome-type

colossal block (150 m wide) of amphibole (±pyroxene) andesite (WDA).

4.2.3. The Eastern Composite Volcano Edifice Remnant (CVE)

This fragment of the initial volcano is dissected by north-south oriented longitudinal
ridges, the highest being at 740–720 m altitude, indicative of an eastern spreading direction.
Considering the poor outcrop exposure, within the ridges, the stratigraphic succession
was preserved, dominated by lava flows mostly pyroxene andesites and less pyroxene
amphibole or amphibole (±pyroxene) andesites (Figure 6b). The entire block can be fitted
as one coherent part of the edifice (Figure 4a–b profile). The valleys are oriented in the same
N-S direction with the ridges up to the limit with the Vârfuri dome system where suddenly
their orientation changes toward the east. The current valley system is suggesting amid
ridges fault orientation (see profile a–b, Figure 4). At the slopes of this fragment, there is a
gradual transition to debris-avalanche and associated debris flows and occasional block
and ash flow deposits. This eastern fragment looks like a very large landslide block of the
volcano, currently showing over 100 m lesser elevation than the CVW and it may represent
a large collapse block rather than genuine remnants of the initial volcano. However, it is
difficult to evaluate its real position since it looks dismembered at contact with the younger
horseshoe-shaped debris avalanche crater described earlier as an NDD, which is mostly
parallel with the block ridges along the same N–S direction.
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4.3. General Features of the Debris Avalanche Deposits (DADs)

This is the first description of the debris avalanche deposits (DADs) belonging to the
Bontău volcano. Such deposits cover an extensive area around the former volcano edifice.
Four such kinds of units have been separated, all filling the graben system of the Zărand
basin and cut later in Quaternary by the Criş River (Figure 4). Two of them are E-W directed
(EDA, WDA) and the other two N-S directed (NDA, SDA) surrounding the remnants of
the former volcanic edifice presented above. The compositions are ranging from basaltic
andesite to amphibole (±pyroxene)-bearing andesites as the most evolved. The evolved
type was only found in all the debris-avalanche deposits, rarely in the CVE edifice remnant,
and always suggested to be appropriate to the dome volcanic form.

4.3.1. The WDA Unit

The WDA is characterized in the proximal part by either block facies (characterized
by strongly fragmented rocks dominantly from domes, lava flow, and less pyroclastic
material; Figure 4). The dimensions of the individual, deformed blocks vary between
150–1 m showing various degrees of fragmentation up to a sandy or very fine matrix
(Figures 6c,d,f, and S2a). Most clasts are blocky angular, while some show jigsaw texture
and are petrographically identical with the fragmented matrix. Meter-sized slickensides are
mostly vertical suggesting, besides fragmentation, block rotations with a perpendicular axis
along the slope (Figure 6d). In a medial to distal part (~6 km from the vent), an association of
debris-avalanche with debris-flow deposits of massive or reversely graded, conglomerates,
rarely breccias and cm–dm size sandstones showing irregular bed geometry with frequent
channeling and scour surfaces in succession with sandstones (Figures 6e and S2b,d). The
sole presence of large blocks of amphibole bearing andesites that portray lava domes of
higher viscosity only in the debris-avalanche deposits (Figure 6f) may suggest that the
edifice failure wiped out these dome formations that most probably have been situated
at the top of the volcano, inferred to be much higher than in the present, not taking
in consideration almost 10 Myers of erosional processes. The lack of evidence of any
edifice scar for the WDA can be explained by the generation and further failure of high
viscosity domes at the top of the volcano, which are also associated with block and ash,
and Plinian pyroclastic eruptions favored the dome edifice collapse. At the medial-distal
part of WDA, rare outcrops several meters in thickness of stratified thin planar and cross-
bedded sandstone and siltstone were observed, which are different from the epiclastic
debris flows generated at the medial-distal part with DADs. These epiclastic deposits
are well to moderately sorted, commonly showing low angle cross lamination in lenses
or pockets, suggesting hyper-concentrated flow deposits (Figure 7a). Rare large angular
andesite blocks can be also identified. Since such deposits do not show significant lateral
extension (~10–50 m) and are bordered by DADs, they have been interpreted as post DADs
intra-hummocky small basins. Such kinds of deposits have been found in all the DADs
around the volcano; however, due to poor exposure, with one exception, they cannot be
represented on the map in Figure 4.

4.3.2. The EDA Unit

The EDA is situated at the extension of the CVW edifice failure along the N–S-oriented
normal fault system. The outcrops are rare and the matrix facies DAD is dominant
(Figure 7b) characterized by the dominance of the matrix over the mostly angular and/or
jigsaw blocks up to 1–2 m in size to cm ones. It is remarkable that the present-day fluvial
system is also following a ~N–S orientation up to 10 km from the CVE unit with a step of
~1 km. This may possibly suggest that the EDA moved in a bulldozing way toward the east
in the basin interior. Such bulldozing features are also known in several other situations
with DADs worldwide [42–45].
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Figure 7. (a) Hyperconcentrated flows and fluvial deposits showing thin and cross-bedded sandstone

showing of alternating coarse and fine layers with discontinuous lapilli trains, some with low angle

cross laminations—WDA; (b) Matrix facies DAD including various size larger angular clasts –EDA;

(c) Several meter thick pumiceous pyroclastic flow deposit showing cm-dm size pumice clasts—EDA

(d) Cm-dm size juvenile pumice (brighter) and scoria (darker) clasts embedded in an ash-matrix

characterizing a pyroclastic block and ash flow deposit—EDA; (e) Several meter thick pumiceous

pyroclastic flow deposit (PyD) that in its upper part is mingled with debris avalanche breccia (DA)

showing a contorted plastic shape—SDA; (f) Debris avalanche deposits (DA) situated at the top of

the Vârfuri lava Dome–NDA.
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On the right side of Criş River, there is a large outcrop of a pumiceous pyroclastic flow
covered by the EDA formations (Figure 7c), suggesting an event of Plinian eruption before
DAD generation. The EDA unit close to the CVW also includes several small size block
and ash flow deposits of an evolved andesite, suggesting dome collapse (Figure 7d).

4.3.3. The SDA Unit

This unit is located to the south of the saddle between CVW and CVE showing
the highest edge at ~750 m altitude, but also the shortest length (~6 km). Half of the
southernmost part is climbing over the Mureş ophiolitic Unit basement (Figures 2 and 4).
The SDA unit is poor in outcrops and those existent are of small size. It is entirely dominated
by various types of DADs showing mostly pyroxene, pyroxene, and amphibole andesites
lavas and amphibole bearing domes as blocks (block facies) mostly in the upper part
and/or matrix-supported monolithic breccias (matrix facies) down slopes (Figure 7e). Rare
outcrops of stratified thin planar and cross-bedded sandstone and siltstone suggest intra-
hummocky small basins. At the bottom valley level, a several-meter-thick pumiceous
pyroclastic-flow deposit, similar to the one described in EDA, that is, its top, plastically
mixed with DA breccia was also identified (Figure 7e). From the top to the bottom, the
unit is dominated by debris-avalanche deposits, seemingly resulting from a collapsed
material that destroyed the entire volcanic area between CVW and CVE and obviously
associated with the collapse of the NDA unit, which was most probably generated almost
simultaneously but somewhat earlier. The unit is confined akin to the N–S fault system
that previously produced the CVE sliding block and associated EDA.

4.3.4. The NDA Unit

This unit, aligned on the N–S fault system between WVD and EVD is northward
directed and situated at the continuation of the NDD area showing an evident horseshoe-
shaped crater. In the proximal part up to the limit with volcanic dome structures, there
is a dominant block facies DAD (Figure 4). Pyroxene and amphibole andesites lavas and
amphibole bearing dome types are the most dominant blocks and fragments. Remnants of
debris-avalanche deposits can be found at the top of the Aciuţa and Vârfuri Dome cluster
(Figure 7f) suggesting that the failure event is younger and at a higher elevation than the
Aciuţa and Vârfuri Domes. At the north of the present-day Criş River, the NDA shows
dominant matrix facies and is associated with debris-flow deposits. On the left side of
the Criş River, between Gurahonţ and Aciuţa lava Dome complexes, there is the largest
area (1.5 km in diameter) suggesting a former basin whose stratified thin (cm up to rarely
meter size) deposits are dominated by planar and cross-bedded sandstone and siltstone.
In all other DAD Units, such types of secondary deposits were considered as related to
intra-hummocky basins, however always of much smaller sizes; Lithological considerations
and geological mapping suggest that this large basin is situated at the limit between EDA
and NDA, as surely post-DAD generated in a morphological depression generated at the
limit between two DAD events (Figure 4). This basin was previously recognized by [38] as a
volcano-sedimentary complex, however older than the lavas of the CVW volcano remnant.

On the Pleşcuţa tributary of the Criş River, there is a ~10 m thick pumiceous pyroclastic-
flow deposit that further north is covered by the DADs and associated debris flow deposits.
The pyroclastic flow deposit is similar to that found in the EVD and SVD and looks as if it
was generated during a Plinian collapse eruption before DADs formations. It is difficult to
predict the time of the Plinian eruption, however, since all the pyroclastic flow deposits
show similar features, as below DADs, it is likely that this represents an earlier event, most
probably a short time before the removal of the top of the edifice dominant by amphibole
(±pyroxene)-bearing domes and generation of EDA and WDA that propagated to the E
and W directions.
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4.4. Geometry and Volume Calculations

This is the first calculation of the volumes of the Bontău volcanic complex, including
edifice remnants, associated lava Domes, and the DADs with the intention to reconstruct
the initial edifice (Table 1). The volume calculation used a 3D terrain grid (DEM) generated
by digitizing topographic maps of the study area at the scale 1:25,000. The Dealul Piscului
1979/Stereo 70 coordinate reference system was used. The central edifice remnants cover
around 40.65 square km and the DADs cover an extensive area around the former volcano
edifice; around 346.14 square km. Two DADs units surrounding the remnants of the
former volcanic edifice are E–W directed (EDA, WDA) and the other two are N–S directed
(NDA, SDA) (Figure 4). The largest unit is the EDA and it is characterized by the highest
length runout of DADs (~19 km) filling the Zărand basin interior. The calculations took
into account the Pliocene-Quaternary erosion processes including the Criş River and its
tributaries. According to the volume calculations, we reconstructed the volcano edifice that
was most probably oval in shape and had a base axis of 12/8 km (Figure 4) reaching the
height of ~2096 m using the [46] model. The original edifice had a similar size to the other
known composite volcanoes (e.g., Ruapehu volcano, North Island, New Zealand; [47]).

Table 1. Main morphological characteristics of the Bontău volcanic complex (the height measurement

were averaged for each situation).

Volcano Edifice Remnants Length km Wide km Area km2 Volume km3

NDD-central 3.5 1.5 6.049 1.509

CVE-eastern 6.1 5.0 23.500 8.675

CVW-western 6.3 2.3 11.104 5.132

Total volcano remnants 40.654 15.316

Lava Domes complex Length-km Wide-km Area km2 Volume km3

Gurahonţ 6 2.3 15.020 1.766

Aciuţa 3.4 1.6 4.888 0.394

Vârfuri 3.7 3.3 11.426 2.0833

Total Lava Dome 31.334 4.243

DADs Length-km Wide-km Area km2 Volume km3

EDA 19 10 114.855 16.225

WDA 10.8 11.5 72.193 14.094

NDA 16.2 13.4 121.642 17.71

SDA 6 8 37.454 5.188

Total DADs 346.14 53.217

Total presumed Bontău volcanic complex volume 72.776

5. Petrography

5.1. Basaltic Andesites

Basaltic andesites occur as lavas only in the CVE part of the Bontău volcano. Basaltic
andesites are either strongly porphyritic (clinopyroxene as phenocrysts), with 40–70 vol.%
of microphenocrysts. Plagioclase is the dominant phase. Clinopyroxene is the principal
mafic mineral occurring as single crystals, but also in aggregates with inclusions (opaque
minerals, apatite), orthopyroxene, and plagioclase (Figure 8a). Plagioclase phenocrysts are
smaller in size (<0.2 to 3 mm) with respect to clinopyroxene (Figure 8a), and occasional
show sieve-textured cores and oscillatory zoning. Clinopyroxene phenocrysts show high
modal abundances (~35–40 vol.%) and large grain size, with the largest phenocrysts as 5 mm.
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Figure 8. (a) Basaltic andesite showing large clinopyroxene (cpx) crystals, smaller plagioclase phe-

nocrysts (pl), orthopyroxene (opx) in an aggregate with cpx and pl in a microgranular groundmass;

crossed nicols-CVW; (b) Two pyroxene andesites with microgranular-hyalopilitic groundmass; par-

allel nicols-NDA; symbols as in (a); (c) Clinopyroxene overgrows at the margin of orthopyroxene

in two pyroxene andesite; crossed nicols-CVW; (d) Pyroxene and amphibole (am) andesite with

microgranular-hyalopilitic groundmass; parallel nicols-WDA; symbols as in (a); (e) Amphibole

(±pyroxene) andesite hyalopilitic groundmass; parallel nicols-NDA; symbols as in (a); (f) Amphibole

megacryst (am) with inclusions of plagioclase (pl) and orthopyroxene (opx), but also as individual

amphibole (am) crystals in amphibole (±pyroxene) andesite; parallel nicols-WDA; symbols as in (a).

Orthopyroxene is rare and shows low abundance (~1%) ranging in size from 0.2 to
0.4 mm. Some crystals are surrounded by reaction rims of clinopyroxene and include
opaque minerals. The groundmass is microgranular (0.1–0.01 mm) hyalopilitic and contains
crystals and aggregates of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, and opaques.
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5.2. Andesites

Andesite is the most common and volumetrically dominant rock type. Andesites
display several varieties based on the phenocryst association. Two-pyroxene varieties
prevail and, together with amphibole-two-pyroxene, have been found in lava flows. The
amphibole (±pyroxene) andesite occurs always associated with dome facies and was found
only in DAD. The rocks are close to strongly porphyritic, with a phenocryst assemblage
dominated by plagioclase, followed either by pyroxene (clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene)
or amphibole.

The pyroxene phenocrysts range up to 1 cm in maximum dimension, with an average
size between 3 and 5 mm, with abundances from 20 to 40 vol.% (Figure 8b). All plagioclase
phenocrysts show well-developed polysynthetic twinning and many show zoning; most
crystals have distinctive outer or inner resorption zones surrounded by clear rims, while
others have sieved altered cores densely clouded by very fine-grained (<0.02 mm) phyl-
losilicates and opaque minerals. Most of the rocks also contain aggregates (crystal clots) of
pyroxene. Some individual orthopyroxenes are surrounded by overgrows of clinopyroxene
(Figure 8c).

In the two-pyroxene varieties, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene are present in almost
equal amounts (Figure 8b) and are the dominant phenocryst phases (<0.05 to 2 mm in
size), while in the amphibole-bearing andesites clinopyroxene prevails. Amphibole is
a major phenocryst phase in the amphibole-bearing lithologies; reddish-brown or dark
green in color and range in size from <0.05 (microphenocrysts) to 7 mm (phenocryst)
(Figure 8d,e). Crystals often have dark brown oxidized margins or altered/resorbed
cores. Crystal aggregates of amphibole show inclusions of orthopyroxene and plagioclase
(Figure 8f). Opaque minerals are generally <0.3 mm in size, and rarely go up to 0.6 mm.
The groundmass is rich in microlites (plagioclase, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene) and glass.

6. Geochemistry

A total of 34 new samples were analyzed for major and trace element data (Supple-
mentary Table S1).

6.1. Rock Classification

We separated the rocks in the diagrams according to their volcanological character-
istics (complex volcanic Domes, remnants of the composite edifice, and blocks in DADs)
and added the rocks of the Zărand-Brad-Zlatna basin for evaluation (Group 1-Z; [3]) where
the Bontău volcanic complex developed. According to the TAS and Peccerillo and Taylor
diagrams, the samples range from basaltic andesite to andesite (Figure 9). The data are com-
parable with those already published before for the Bontău volcanic complex [2,20,41,48],
however, the Bontău rocks show faintly lower K2O than most of the previously published
data of Group 1-Z, but similar Na2O + K2O trend. The basaltic andesites are in the smallest
amount, they were identified for the first time in the remnant of the CVW edifice and
were mentioned as clasts in DADs and associated with distal WDA debris-flow deposits
(e.g., [48]). They are the most primitive of Group 1-Z.

The range in SiO2 is similar for the composite volcano edifice remnants (53.4–60.6%),
slightly higher for the DADs (56.7–60.6%), and shorter for the Domes (55.9–59.1%). The dia-
grams show a minor positive correlation with K2O and K2O + Na2O. We again emphasize
that amphibole (±pyroxene) varieties were only collected in the DADs (see Supplementary
Table S1). The highest SiO2 values of the edifice remnants were collected from the top of
the CVE part of the volcano and show close composition with amphibole (±pyroxene)
andesites sampled from the DADs.
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Figure 9. (a) Total alkali vs. Silica (TAS) diagram [49] and (b) K2O vs. SiO2 [50] for Bontău volcanic

complex, new data, and Group 1-Z rocks [3]. All the new data are included in Supplementary

Tables S1 and S2.

6.2. Chemical and Isotopic Composition

Major elements show rather good negative correlations in Harker diagrams for Fe2O3

and CaO, TiO2 (not shown), and a slightly positive correlation of K2O and Na2O (Figure 10).
Sc shows a negative correlation with SiO2, as other trace elements show a relatively pos-
itive correlation (Zr, Hf, Th), slightly higher for the dome rocks (Figure 10). There is an
insignificant positive and negative Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 1.1–0.8) (Figure 10).

The CI-chondrite normalized rare-earth element (REE) and primitive mantle pat-
terns [49] show small differences between sample compositions with faintly exception
of Nb and Ta that show a lesser trough and higher HREE for the dome rocks (Figure 11)
similar with the Group 1-Z rocks.

Twelve new Sr and Nd isotope analyses (Supplementary Table S1) show the initial
87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd ratios of the Bontău volcanics varying in minor ranges, the most
primitive for the basaltic andesites (0.7044 and 0.5127), then slightly higher for the andesites
(0.7044–0.7054 and 0.5127–0.5125) showing a trend toward a 87Sr/86Sr increase and a
143Nd/144Nd decrease toward EM II (Figure 12). There are no essential differences between
separated symbols. Highest Sr and Nd values correspond to the measured samples collected
from DADs and are representative for amphibole (±pyroxene) andesitic compositions. The
isotopic values fall in the field of the calc-alkaline basalts in the Carpathian-Pannonian
Region [22]. The most primitive rocks of the Bontău volcanics show similar isotopic values
as Group 1.2-S, Group 2-N, and Group 3-S of [3], making it evident that Apuseni magmas
are isotopically the most primitive in the Carpathian-Pannonian Region (e.g., [22]). The
range of new data of the Bontău volcanics, some more primitive, fits in the trend of the
previous data of Group 1-Z, suggestive of assimilation-fractional crystallization (AFC)
processes.
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Figure 10. Major and trace elements Harker-type variation diagrams for the Bontău volcanic complex.

Symbols and source of the data as in Figure 9.

 

ă

ă

ă

ă

ă

Figure 11. (a) CI Chondrite-normalized REE diagrams and (b) primitive mantle-normalized multi-

element diagrams for the analyzed igneous rocks of the Bontău volcanic complex and Group 1-Z

rocks [3]. Symbols and source of the data as in Figure 9. The normalizing values are from [51].
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ă

ă

ă

ă

 

ăFigure 12. Isotopic characteristics of Bontău volcanic complex relative to the mantle components

defined by [52] and the European Asthenospheric Reservoir (EAR) defined in [53,54]. Symbols and

source of the data as in Figure 9. CAB defines the field of the calc-alkaline basalts in the Carpathian

Pannonian Region after [22]. Data of the Groups 1-Z, 1.2-S, 2-N, and 3-S from [3].

6.3. Petrogenetic Aspects

Recent studies [3] based on petrography, geochemistry, and isotopic data suggested
for Apuseni Miocene magmatism that include Bontău volcanic complex, a continuous
open-system evolution of a parental mantle/crustal-derived magma in the deeper parts
of the crust ([55]; ‘MASH zone’ of [56]) that further experienced fractional crystallization
of amphibole and pyroxene (Figure 13a,b) and magma mixing processes regarding the
variation of SiO2 for the same Rb/Sr ratio of the Groups 1-Z (Figure 13a, see also Figure 10d
in [3], as well as assimilation of the upper crust (Figures 12 and 13a,c).

The geochemical and isotopic data along the petrogenetic explanations support the
volcanological interpretations. All the volcanic forms show a similar source, no matter
whether they belong to early individual/cluster lava Domes or Bontău volcano. The most
evolved rocks represented by amphibole (±pyroxene) andesite are the most affected by
AFC processes (Figure 13c) since these rocks were sampled only in the DADs. This proves
that the original top of the volcano was formed essentially by the domes that become
unstable, collapsed, and generated debris avalanches.
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Figure 13. (a) SiO2 vs. Rb/Sr for the Miocene magmatic rocks of Bontău volcano rock; LC-Lower

crust; MC-Middle crust; UC-Upper crust after [57]; NMORB (black star) after [49]. Red triangles

of the Groups 1-Z from [3]; (b) Plot of Dy/Dy* vs. Dy/Yb [58] to show fields for MORB and OIB,

PM (primitive mantle) [49]; Vectors for mineral control and melting are indicative of amphibole and

clinopyroxene via decrease of Dy/Dy*, and Dy/Yb also similar for the typical calc-alkaline rocks

in the Bontău volcano that as well suggest a linear trend from MORB at higher Dy/Dy* to lower

Dy/Yb. Red triangles are plots of previous data for the Bontău volcano [20]; [41]; (c) 87Sr/86Sr vs.

Sr assimilation-fractional crystallization (AFC) modeling using [59] software starting from the most

primitive basaltic andesite (sample782). Symbols and source of the data as in Figure 9. Red triangles

of Groups 1-Z from [3].

7. Discussion

7.1. Edifice Construction Processes and Relationships with Tectonic Developments

Field observations suggest that the volcanic forms in the western part of the Zărand
Basin were mostly generated directly on the regional basement of the graben system as fol-
lowing the main fault system. The volcanic forms were dominated by individual/complex
lava Domes, but as well by the generation of the Bontău composite volcano. It seems that
in an initial period of volcanism the lava Domes and Bontău composite volcano grew up
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simultaneously most probably up to 12.3 Ma, as the youngest K/Ar age determinations
achieved in the lava Domes [2,20,36].

During the second period of volcanism, as the last stage of activity, the eruptive
activity continued only in the Bontău volcano and has been characterized by repetitive
growth of summit domes, which generated block-and-ash flows that flooded the upper
slopes of the early composite volcano. The high volume addition of the summit domes
and associated pyroclastic deposits created the condition for lastly collapse and the initial
events of DADs generation. The presence of DADs at the top of the Vârfuri lava Dome
complex is confirming this assumption. Younger K/Ar ages up to 10.2 Ma [2] may suggest
the time of such volcanic forms generation is the youngest.

The two main periods of volcanism in the Bontău volcano can be connected with the
geotectonic evolution of the Zărand Basin during Miocene times [3,20,31]. The first period
is related to rotation-induced transtensional extension that started ~16 Ma and lasted up to
12.3–12.1 Ma with numerous normal and listric fault generation (e.g., [12,13]. The second
period of volcanism, younger than 12 Ma can be connected to a change of the tectonic
system to an NW-SE compressional/transpressional tectonics (e.g., [31]), also correlated to
the end of the rotation and collision initiation in the East Carpathians (e.g., [60]).

7.2. Causes of Edifice Collapse and DADs Emplacements Processes

There are described numerous instability factors for composite volcanoes in the lit-
erature (e.g., [61,62]). The initial instability in the case of Bontău was a result of the high
viscosity and high water content of the ascending magma (amphibole-bearing andesites),
as the most likely trigger mechanism possibly associated with shallow-focus volcanic
earthquakes.

The late-stage dome generation most likely favored the edifice destabilization via
increased edifice pore pressure along the N-S direction fault system released from a viscous
ascending magma. This may explain the CVE eastward sliding as a large collapse block
followed by EDA deposition up to more than 20 km from the inferred vent area (Figure 4).
Ref [45] described a similar situation at Shiveluch volcano, where an abrupt increase of
magma viscosity and the production of lava domes triggered disturbance of the volcanic
edifice that collapsed, however in that case the Plinian eruptions accompanied by fountain
collapse and the emplacement of pumice flows followed the slope failure.

The field observations, regarding the presence of pumiceous pyroclastic flow covered
by DADs, suggest an event of Plinian eruption before DAD generation. The Plinian eruption
and large volume summit domes and associated block-and-ash flows destabilized the top
of the volcano creating the conditions for the final dismantling and DADs generation. Debris
flows occur simultaneously in the medial facies, most probably connected with the rain events.

The succession of DADs events suggests almost simultaneous E–W EDA and WDA
generation that created the conditions for WDA edifice spreading along ~N-S fault system.
It is possible that WDA flank failure to be a substrate response (e.g., [43,63]) as the volcano
was generated at the ENE-WSW geological boundary between two main units (Biharia and
Mureş ophiolitic unit) and a series of NW-SE crossing faults (Figures 2 and 4). Substrate
bulldozing on the Mureş ophiolitic unit substrate of the EDA DADs can explain the parallel
medial to distal “ridges” (presently underlined by transversal parallel valleys) with the
similar ~N–S orientation as the parallel faults flanking the CVE ridges, considering also
that the EDA DA unit, however, eroded, suggest an almost uniform thickness in medial to
distal facies.

The volcano spreading condition along ~N-S oriented faults destabilized the edifice
between CVE and CVW (central NDD area) that further collapsed toward the south (SDA)
and then north (NDA) creating the collapsed area of NDD as a north-oriented horseshoe-
shaped-like debris avalanche crater, the younger-most process in the destruction processes
of the volcano. It is visible that the Vârfuri Dome acted as a barrier for the NDA, so most of
the DADs were oriented to its western side and some covered its top (Figure 4). We suppose
that Aciuţa Dome, as situated in the main direction of the NDA was as well covered by
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debris-avalanche deposits, but most probably such deposits have been afterward eroded
(Figure 4).

7.3. Post Destruction Processes

All the DADs besides blocking the entire graben systems between the Mureş ophi-
olitic unit at the south and the Biharia and Codru units comprise at different levels small
basins (not mapped) with lacustrine and fluviatile sedimentation which we supposed to be
generated in a hummocky topography. The largest of such situated at the limit between
EDA and NDA cannot be taken as an intra-hummocky depression, but as a post DADs
filled depression formed at the limit between the mentioned DADs events. The Pliocene-
Quaternary erosion acted up to the present morphology landscape. It is notable that Criş
River crossed the valley toward the west on the E–W fault direction where the Gurahonţ,
Aciuţa and Vârfuri Domes were generated, at the north of Bontău composite volcano and
helped a better exposure of the lava Domes.

8. Conclusions

The Bontău volcanic complex (including Bontău volcano and the Gurahonţ, Aciuţa
and Vârfuri Domes) is located in the western part of the Zărand graben, as a ~E–W–oriented
structure. The andesitic Bontău volcano consists of two N–S–oriented remnants of the
largest andesitic stratovolcano in the Zărand basin as initiated at ~14 Ma and ended at
~10 Ma. The stratovolcano had two stages; the first effusive-explosive generated at the
same time with the Gurahonţ, Aciuţa, and Vârfuri lava Domes up to ~12 Ma. The second
stage, after ~12 Ma started with a Plinian eruption and then continued with extrusive
dome generation further associated with gravitational collapses, emplacing massive DADs,
widely distributed all around the volcano. Four DADs units are defined, corresponding to
collapsed structures directed initially to the west and east and then to the south and north.
The construction and destruction of the volcano have been also been affected by basement
substrate, and the movement of the E–W and NW–SE–oriented faults, which contributed
to the destabilization and collapse of the volcanic edifice. In the E–W direction, the DADs
surface shows small hills with smooth slopes and heights of less than 20 m, elongated
perpendicular to the flow direction suggesting substrate bulldozing. In the N–S direction
the DADs climb on the raised basement tectonic margins of the graben. Small basins where
lacustrine and fluviatile sedimentation occurred suggest a hummocky topography of the
DAD units. A larger lacustrine basin was recognized at the limit between EDA and NDA.
The volume calculations suggest similarities with composite volcanoes worldwide.

The geochemical and isotopic data confirm the previous studies on the source and evo-
lution of magmas via assimilation-fractional crystallization [2,20] and attest the amphibole
(±pyroxene) andesites, found only in DADs, as the most evolved.
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